
AUCTION SALES.
THIS AFTKRXOOV

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS.

1 rustee's Sale of Valuable In¬
vestment Property, Being the
Two-story Brick Dwelling No.
0.26 C Street S.W.
By rlrtuo of iwwfr rested In nie. I will sell

. i fiublle auction, in front of th»» premi.es.' on
TUIWpAY. JANUARY SEVENTH. 1!>0«. AT
JI\LK PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., part of lot
¦* 111 square -T8C.
Term*: One third of the purchase price cash,

balance In on* and two years, with interent at
mi per rent, or all rash, at purchaser** option.
Con»eyanctns. etc., at purchaser'* cost.

GEO. W. STUART.
de.».-d&ds.eSu Executor and Trustee.

r^fiN ACCOUNT OF THE RAIN THE AROVE
sale is postponed until THURSDAY. JANUARY
NINTH. 1M0S. same hour and place. By order
of t|.r oieentor and trustee. ja7-dA<is.eSu

FUTURE DAYs!

Te,

ADAM A. WB8CHLER. AUCTIOVKElt.

Bay Mare, Trap and Harness by
Auction.

SATURDAY. JANUARY ELEVENTH. AT
TWfcl.VE O'CLOOCK NOON. I will -ell by anc-
iK>n. in front of my salesrooms. 020 Pa. nve.

fne ibove Mure. S years and sound: Com-
i»|M>»«j<vn T»ap and Harness.
J*92t ADAM A. WEgCHLER, Auct.
ADAM A. WESCHLEII. AUCT10NKF.lt.

TRPSTBES* SALE OF VALFABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. KNOWN AS JJiO MORRIS
HOAl». ANACOSTIA. D. C.

By virtue of two i-ertsin doe<l§ of trust. duly
orded in Liher No. 2*67. folio 302 et »eq..

snd Liber No. 3057. folio 140 et seq.. of the
land records of the District of Columbia, and
.it the request of the party secured thereby, we.
the undersigned trustees, will sell, at public
suction. In front of the premises, on THURS¬
DAY. THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY.
A. D. 190«l. AT FOFR 0'CU)CK P.M.. the fol¬
lowing described land and premises, situate in
ihe county of Washington. in the District of
i olumbla. designated as and being part of lot
1111. in 11. A. Ciriswold's addition to Anacostla.
as said lot appears finally p'atted and laid off
«s per plat in County Bot>k 9. jmgc 100, in the
surveyor's office for said District, and described
h§ follows: beginning at a point on the north
side of Morris road distant 16 06 fcet southeast-
^ardly from the intersection of the westerly line
of said lot 211 with Morris road, running thence
northeastwardly parallel with said westerly line
of said lot a distance of 5.{.21 feet, thence still
j»orth«-astwardly in a straight line to a point on
the rear line of that part of said lot 211 tcon-
feyrd to on* Edward J. Harrison by deed dated
August JO. 190.'*, and recorded In Liber 2749.
folio :y&5 et seq.. of the land records of said
District». distant 18.80 feet southeast wardiv
from the most northerly point of that part of
said lot conveyed to said Harrison by said deed,
theocc southeast wardly parallel with Maple ave¬
nue a distance of 21.20 feet to the northwest
..omer of Coleman R. Brown's lot. thence south-
we>terly parallel with the westerly line of
>ald lot 211. 97.22 feet to Morris road, thence
northwestwardly with the line of Morris mad
£1.16 feet to the plaee of beginning, together
with the improvements, consisting of premises
l.V> Morris road.
Terms of sale: On<Mh:rd of the purchase

money to be paid in cash, and the balance In
two equal installments, payable in on** and two
years, with Interest at 6 per centum per annum,
I«aysbJ^ semi-annually, from day of sale, se-
eurcd by deed of trust upon the property sold,
or all eash. at the option of the purchaser. \
deposit of $100.»«0 will be required of the pur¬
chaser at the time of sale. All conveyancing,
recording and notarial fees at the cost of the
purchaser. Terms of sale to be complied with
within 15 days from day of sale.

GEORGE M. EMMERICH.
511 7tb st. n.w.

D. S. MACKALL.J
410 5th st. n.w.

J. A. MAEDEL, Trustees.
116 5th st. n.w.

Attorney. JM-dAds.eSn
THOS. J. OWEN A SON, AUCTIONEERS^

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. BEING A TWOAPART-
MENT DWELLING HOUSE. NO. 3416 R
STREET N.W.. GEORGETOWN.

Br virtue of a certain de«*d of trust dulv re¬
corded in Liber No,' 2818. folio 494 et sen., of
the Innd records of the District of Columbia
and at the request of the party secured tlierebv.
tb* undersigned trustee will sell, at public auc¬
tion. in front of the rremises, on THURSDAY.
jst' SIXTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY, A.L

HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M..
the following described land and premises, situ¬
ate In the city of Washington. District of Co¬
lumbia, and designated as and being lot num¬
bered In Anna L. Lewis* subdivision of part
^A,a«re subdivision Is re¬

corded In the snrveyor's office of the District of
Colnmbla In Book 2». page 136. together with
the Improvements, insisting of brick building,
containing one five room and one six-room flat.
.Terms of sale: One-third of the purchase
money to be paid In cash, balance Ir two equal
installments, payable In one and two years, with
inteirat at five per centum per annum, payable
semi-annually, from day of sale, secured br deed
of trust upon the property *old. or all cash. at
the option of the purchaser. A deposit of $2'K)
will be required at time of sab-. All eonveyanc-

J"*' PlCY. v rnet of W'-hawr. Term*
of ul* to l.e compiled with within 10 days from

f* * tl°tberwlse the trustees reserve the
u,

1 *ptr at the risk and cost
of defaulting purchaser, after Ore davs' adrer-

11shcd°"d *\Vash injton!'*n''Y'*''"'' "rw,1M,|>er "ob"
WATSON J. NEWTON.

1410 F st.,
BRICE J. MOSES.

j . .. . \ Q
1336 F st. n.w..ia4 dAds.jS" Trustees

<.- a. Sloan a co.. auctioxkers.I .1407 G st.

n nS^wE 1 T^F J*lcarle iMPm>VF.nS?oktb/^It . no- ,"14 l strkkt

i iiLII'T of«^. ' *r'*ln «leed of tntst. recordedLiber %o. 2!>.Vi. at f0ii0 :;w et S(1, ofr^
jnd re. o?ds of the Listrir-t of CoI.imWi. the Ull-<lVrstKned/wlll offer for sale at public s.ictlon in

"r_ PJ*"?*?"- on Monday, the oth
\^ Of JANf ARY. HiOS, AT H\LF-I*\STJ^ R dTLOCK P.M., the foltowlic'"*. situate in the city of Wssh'r.zton in

i*n nftj*,r»t' ;:iz_.'-ot eleiitv four tk»i
in DIJler B. Oroff» sulidlvision of »4>iare num-

»i'e and ninety (lftOi. as |«»r platiMWafrt In Book 10. ;>BBe. .£:. together with the
."TSprnTenietrfs fliers>n. conslstinc of e two-story

mikI basetneti; brick dwelling known as Xo 1514
L street northwest.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in euaal ln-

*t*llments at qae and two yean, with interest
tl Sif peceeetom per annum, payable «mi-aD-

Ml day of sale, and secured l.y deed
<«f trust on the property sold: or all cash at
the purchaser's option. A deposit "f JIOO 'will
be mpiire.1 at the time of sale. All comeyanc-
"'E and recording will lie at the purciiuser's cost
»rms to l«e .n idled with within ten days

"ilicrwtoe the imsteo reserves the right to reseli
.i the risk and coat of the defaulting t.nri baser
N ATIONAL S V VI \t;s AND TR1ST ( (HIP\NY

alKoruterly the National Safe Deposit Xav-
Tngs and Trust Con jany of the District of
fi>Iuinb1a>. Trustee
'ILLIAM D. NOOVrn. Sc-ond Vice presl-

JaSd&ils.eSu
ADAM A. WK.SCHLKR. AUCTIONJCER.

HOISKHOI.D KURNITURK. FTTr BY VIP
TTON TO PAY STORAtIK CHAKCKs'

On SATIJPDAY. JANUARY Kl.KVKNTH
1»0«. at TF.S O'CLOCK A.M.. I w,]l sel| bv
public auction., within the salesrooms of Adam
\ tVcH.'hler. !t'Jt> I'a ave. n.w Imusehold furui
t"re. etc.. stored with us in tb" following nam»s
V. A. Lindsay. Jenny Hall. \V. II. T.oyellcs
>frs. Phil Johnson. Adam J. Antony Mrs M
. Vlesghcr. Mrs. Sarah Reed. V

'

A. 8t0ket!
Miss F.. Perdy All parties intep-sted wili
p'ease take notice.
Terms cash. H. H MM & SON
ja«-dftdl»s.eSi; i>12 Pa. are. n.w.

TUOS. J. OM KN & SON, AuetloitetTS.
TRJ'STKKS" SALE OF VAU'ABI.K I MM

estate on ihtii street

By Virtue of a certain deed of trust. Oulv re
corded In Liber No. 3(114. folio .!4!> ,eq" of
the land records of the District of Columbia, and
at the request of the party secured tlie-ehy the
undersigned trustees will aell, at nublh suction,
in front of the prcm^en. on I'RIDW THE
SEVENTEENTH DAY op JAM AUY '\ D

HALF-FAST FOf'R OTLO^'K* P \f
tl»^ folb»*vin« «)es<*rlbed land and ^e.-ilxoM. Hit
nate in the District of Columbia, and .'cs»^nat<,d
a> and »»eln|; all of lot IS in b!o«-k i«; |. |fMf;
and EH an « sutMliviHion ot Meridian Hill, ex
.I'pt the part of said lot «'ondemned mid taken
f>*r tin* exteusjou of 10th street tx»rrh»vest bv
».r.H*redin*r?. Ir District r«»urt Cane >%». .X0 of
!!»?. Supreme . «mrt «»f the District .^f rolumhU
frowtlnjf :*> t*H't on the east side of !Htb street
and .-omaltiliiff H.1.V* s«|uare feet.
Te-nm «.f >»Hie: All rash. A deposit of Jfc»00

w |1 be ret|nir.*d at time of aale. All i-onvey
an* iiiic. rei-ording. etc.. at eost «f oun-baaer.
Terma of s;ib. to be complied with within l".
.lays from day of sale, otherwise the trustees
reserve tl.e ritfht to res«»H the property ^t the
r.>k an«l «-om .»f defaulting purchaser, after five
day** advertisement <»f sjh'Ii resale in some ne\> s-
paper published in Washington. D. C.

J OfEM E. r'lTril.
UKORtiE W. BROWN.

f¦ ti'.sa '"»t Trustees.
T1IOS. J. OWEN A: SON. Auctioneers.

TKl STEES SALE OF VALf ABLE IMPROVED
HEAL ESTATE ON JEFFERSON STREET.
ANACOSTIA. D. i\

By virtue of a certain de»*d of trust dulv re-
cordeti In Liber No. 21MS0, folio 17.* et se«|., of
tue land records of the District of Columbia.
: nd at the request of the party secured thrr^by,
the underpinned trustee will aell. at publb- auc-
ii"»u. iu fn>nt »»f the fremLses. on THl'RSDAY,
THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF JANI ARY. A. D.
H*+. AT TWO THIRTY O'CLOCK P. 51. the
follotvlng-deiu-riliod land an«l premiseH, situate
'n the county of Washington. District of Co
It'tubia. and de-dgnate<l as and l»einir lots 40 and
:**. In ldo«-k nuiu!»e: ;«d *J. In Oregon L. Green's
siiNlivfslon of part «»f a tract of land railed
« hb a»-ster. as »aid s»;l»dt\Islon is rc4t>rde<l |:»
the surveyor's #itn«c f«»r the ^ald IMstrb-t In
Liber county No. rt, at folk* ^4. tog. the.r with
the iuiprovi'inents, couslsting of a two-story
frame dwelling.
Twrms of sale; One-third of the purchase

to«»ney to be {miid in cash, balance in two equal
Installment-, payable In we and two years.
*>lth Interest at t> per centum per annum,* pay¬
able semi-annually, frotn day of sale, secured
bv deed of trust upon tbe property >old. or all
« ash. at the option of the purchaser. A deposit
of fioo m-111 »>e required at time of sale. All
.»nveyanc|ng. recording, etc., at cost of pnr-

.hsNer. Terms of sale to be compiled with
wi:].«n rtfteen dsvs from day of sale, otherwise
the trustee* rescivc the right to resell the prop¬
erly at the risk and co^i of defaulting pur-
. baser, after live days* advertisement of such
»e*ale in >oiue new^paiH-r published» in Wash-
injjlvn, D. C.

RICHARD M. PARKER,
JAMES S. FITZlllOH.

^4,7.0,11,1.1.13 Trustees.

AUCTION SALES.
KUTIRE DAYS.

ADAM A. WESCHLER. Al'CTIONKER.

Household Furniture, Upright
Piano. Etc., for Account of Stor¬
age Charges, by Public Auction,
Within My Salesrooms, 930 Pa.
Ave. N.W..
Saturday, at xo O'Clock A.M.,

Including nearly new Upright Piano, In exeel
lent condition: Brass Enameled F.edsteads.
Dreiser*. Sideboards, Extension Table*. Hall
Racks. Chiffoniers. Mahogany Music Cabinet.
Parlor Furniture, Chairs. Koekers. Mattresses,
Refrigerator*. 2 Cash Registers tl by order 1
8. Marshall, Coffee Urn. Typewriter. Stoves.
Carpets, etc.

At 12 O'Clock Noon,
Bay Mare isound». Trap and Harness, '.ojrether
with miscellaneous Carriages. Wagons, Harness.
Robes, etc.
Terms cash. ADAM A. WE^CHLCR. Auct.
Jall-2t
TIIOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTIONEERS.

Trustee's sale of valuable
square of ground bounded
by I, K, nth and 112th
streets northeast, nn City
of Washnngton.
By virtue of a deed of trust "liltOil May U.

ISMi. and recorded In Liber 1181, fi>l'K> of
the land records for the District of Cdumhla. I
will sell nt public auction. In front of 'lie prem
lira, on TI F-SDAY. THE TWKNTY KIHST DAY
OF JANUARY. 1!H»8. AT HALK PAST FOUR
O'CLOCK P.M.. all of square numbered nine
hundred and elghtv tflSOi, In the city of Wash¬
ington. In the District of Columbia. This p-op-
erty offers unusual Inducements to 'oui'ders and
Investors.
Terms of sale: One-third cash. ahnce in

equal payments in one and two Tears, with In¬
terest at the rate of five per cent per annnm
from dav of sale. Interest payable semi-annually,
secured 'bv deed of trust on the property, or all
cash at the ootlon of the purchaser. A deposit
of $.">00 required at lime of sale. Conveyancing
and recording at cost of purchaser. If terms
of sale are not complied with within ten days
from dav of sale the trustee reserves the right
to resell'at risk and cost of defaulting pur-haser.
j»i>dds.eSu WILLIAM A. GORDON. Trustee.

C. G. SLOAN & CO.. AUCTIONEERS. 1407 (! ST.

Attractive sale of Oen=
era! ttiousehold and Office
Furniture

Within Our Rooms.

11407 Q St.,
Saturday, Jan. Ill,

at 110 O'Clock A.M.,
Such as Handsome Mahogany Dining Room Suite
of Ext. Table. Sideboard. China Closet and
Leather-seat Chairs. Mahogany Cellaret. Brass
Sinele and Double Bedsteads. Mahogany Bureau.
Mahoganv Divan. Gilt I'ler Mirror and Bracket.
Oak Combination Secretary. Iron Safe Parlor
Suites and odil pieces. Square It a no. Grapho-
phone. tine lot Pictures. Fur Robes and Coats.
Oak Walnut and other Chamber Furniture. Mat¬
tresses Pillows. Hangings. Mirrors. Morris
Chairs Wicker Chairs. Reception Chairs. Rock¬
ers. Tables. Clocks. Toilet Sets. Ornaments.
Desks. Office Chairs. Chiffoniers. Bookcases. Fold¬
ing Beds. Oak Dining Room Suites- and odd
pieces. Refrigerators. Gas and other Stoves, Car¬
pets. Cooking I'teusils. etc.

AND. AT TWKLVE M..
Horse. Harness, Vehicles. Rol»es. etc.

Terms cash. C. G. SLOAN & CO.. Aucts.
jaS-2t.4S

C. G- SLOAN ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS, 1407 G ST.
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPR0VF.D

REAL ESTATE. NOK. "JKT.7 AND 2839
BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE NORTFIWEST.

By virtue i>f two certain deeds of trust, record¬
ed In Liber No. 2775. at folios 24't and T.'l et
sen., respectively, one of the land records of the
District of Columbia, the undersign.si will offer
for sale, at public auction, in front of premises,
on MONDAY. THE THIRTEENTH 6.VY OF
JWUARY, 1808, AT HALF -PAST FOLR
O'CLOCK P.M.. the following described real
estate, situate In the county of Washington, it
said District, viz.: Lots NOs. 24 and 25 In block
No 1 Of John A. Massic, trustee s. subdivision
of a tract of land ktfiwn as "Reservoir View,
as said subdivision appears of record in Liber
No IS. at folio 1«1. in the office of the surveyor
of the said District, together with the ttnrove-
incnts thereon, consisting «»f two two-story brick
dwellings. No*. 2S37 and 2839 Brightwood are-
nu«* northwest.

.....«Each house will be sold subject to a prior in¬
cumbrance. the amount of which will be an¬
nounced at the time of sale.

#Terms: All cash above the prior inenmbrance
A deposit of $100 on ««ach lot will be rouuired at
the time of sale. All oonTHyancing and record¬
ing will be at the purchaser'* cost. Terms to tre

complied with within ten days, otherwise the
trustees reserve the right to resell at the risk
and cost of the defaulting^m^c'ne.scr^

FIRMAN R. HORNER.
de^.l-eod&dg^eSn Trustees;.

Personal to River Men.
Capt. Mohr, formerly master of the

schooner Horatio Ij. £aker. well known
at this port, is to command I lie new i..4»>0-
ton four-masted schooner William B. V il-

son. which is to be launched from the
Deering shipyard at Bath next week.
Capt. Austin Kelly of Alexandria has

temporarily taken the berth nr. a quarter¬
master on the steamer Waketield in place
of Capt. George Cot^k, who is ashore on

sick Igjlvg.
Edward Cumberland. boatbuilder at the

foot of 9th street southwest, is confined
to his home-in this city by a severe at¬
tack of the grip.
Capt. J. T.Barker, one of the best known

steamboat masters tradins out of this
cits', is suffering from a severe attack of
rheumatism. Capt. Barker was confined
to his homo from December 2tt until yes¬
terday by the disease.
Capt. George Nowell. ticket agent at

the Washington terminal of the ferry line,
is still confined to his home by illness.

David Taylor, aged seventy-seven years,
who Is said to be a veteran of the civil
war. was i. ..d dead in a furnished room
house in Baltimore Tuesday. The coro¬
ner said death was due to heart failure.

A New Dress Sleeve.

filVJ-J.The graceful sleeve model here
shown will strongly appeal to the woman
who wishes to remodel a last season's
gown, for it is one of the most popular
of the new designs, and embraces all of
the most attractive features of both the
long and the short sleeve. The sleeve is
tucked lengthwise over .is entire surface
and terminates at the elbow fn a smart
cuff composed of two sections separated
by a double ruffle of lace. The mitten ex¬
tension. which ts the most popular form
of the new long sleeves, is generally com¬
posed1'of lace or some transparent ma¬
terial. If not liked it may be omitted,
though it is one of fashion's latest de¬
partures. To make the sleeve In the 12
inclt size requires 2Vi yards of material.
22 inches wide. tuX^.Sizes 10. IX. 12 l:t,
14 inches. The price of this pattern is 10c.

PATTERN ORDKH BI.ANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star. Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents inclosed please send pat¬

tern to the following address:

Size. Pattern No. 6022
Name.

Address.

City

State

THE AWAKENING OF
HELENA RICHIE.
By MARGARET DELAND,

Author of "Df. Lavender's People," "Old Chester Tales," Et;.
(Oopjrilht, 190S, 1906, *r Harjxr * Brothers. All RigkU R«wrT«d.)

CHAPTER XVIII.
When Helena went back to the houso

her face was red and her whole body was
tinglinsr; every now and then her breath
came in a gasp of rage. At that moment
she believed that she hated everybody in
the world.the cruel, foolish, arrogant
world!.even the thought of David
brought no softening. And. indeed, when
that first fury had subsided, she still did
not want to see the little boy; that de¬
stroying wind of anger had beaten her
complacency to the dust, and she could
not with dignity meet the child's candid
eyes. It was not until the next day that
she could find any pleasure In him. or
even in the prospect of Lloyd's visit;
and when these Interests began to revive
sudden gusts of rage would tear her. and
she would fall into abrupt reveries, de¬
claring to herself that she would tell
Lloyd how she had been insulted! Hut
she reminded herself that site must
choose just the right moment to enlist his
sympathy for the affront; she must de-
clde with just what caress she would
tell" him that she meant to leave Old
Chester and come, with David, to live in
Philadelphia. (Oh. would Frederick ever
die?) . » . But. little by little, she put
the miserable matter behind her. and
filled the days before Lloyd's arrival
with plans for the few golden hours that
they were to be together, when he was to
have her "all to himself." But, alas, the
plans were all disarranged by David..
Now Saturday, when you come to think

of it. is always a day of joy.even If
there must be a visitor. To begin with,
there is no school, so you have plenty of
time to attend to many important af¬
fairs connected with playthings. Then,
the gravel paths must be raked and the
garden made tidy for Sunday, and so
there is brush and refuse to be burned,
and that means baking potatoes in the
ashes, and (as you will remember), unless
you stand, coughing, in the smoke to
watch them, the potatoes are so apt to
burn. Also, the phaetort is washed with
peculiar care to make it fine for church;
the wheels must be jacked up. one after
the other, and spun round and round;
then, if you go about it the right way.
you can induce George to let you take
the big, gritty sponge out of the black
water of the stable bucket and. after
squeezing it hard in your two hands, you
may wipe down the spokes of one wheel.
Besides these things, there are always
the rabbits. Right after breakfast David
had run joyously out to see Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, but while he poked lettuce leaves
between the bars of their hutch the
thought struck him that this was the mo¬
ment to demonstrate, that interesting fact
in natural feistory. so well known to those
of your friends who happen to b2 stable¬
men. but doubted by Dr. Lavendar, name¬
ly. that a hair from the pony's tail will,
if soaked in water, turn into a snake.
David shuddered at the word, but ran to
the stable and carefully pulled two hairs
from the pony's silvery-gray tall. The
operation was borne with most obliging
patience, but when he stooped to pick up
another beautiful long hair from the
straw.for when you are making snakes
you might as well make plenty.alas! the
pony was so absent minded as to step
back.and down came the iron-shod hoof
on the small, eager hand.
David's shriek and George's outcry

brought the feminine household running
and exclaiming, and at tiie sight of the
bruised hand, with one hanging, helpless
finger, Helena gathered the quivering lit¬
tle body Into her arms and forgot every¬
thing but the child's pain. George was
rushed off for William King, and Mrs.
Richie and the two women hung over the
boy with tears and tender words and en¬
treaties "not to cry"! David, in point of
fact, stopped crying long before they did;
but. of course, he cried again, poor little
monkey! during the setting of the tiny
bone, though William King was as gentle
and determined as was necessary, and
David, sitting in Helena's lap, responded
to the demand for courage in quite a re¬
markable way. Indeed, th- doctor no¬
ticed that Mrs. Richie quivered more than
the child did. It was nearly 11 before it
was all over, and William went off. smil¬
ing at Helena's anxiety, for she accom¬
panied him to the gate, begging for di¬
rections for impossible emergencies. When
he had driven away she flew back to the
house, but at the door of David's room
looked at her watch and exclaimed. Lloyd
was due in half an hour! What should
she do?
"Dear precious." she said, kneeling

down beside the little boy. "Sarah shall
come and sit with you while Mr. Pryor
is here; you won't mind if I am not with
you?"
David, who had beguli to whimper

again, was too interested In himself to
mind in the least. Even when she said,
distractedly. "Oh. there's the stage!" his
unhapplness was not perceptibly in¬
creased. Helena, calling Sarah to come
and sit with the Invalid, ran downstairs
to meet her guest. There had been no
time to make herself charming; her face
was marked by tears, and her dress tum¬
bled by David's little wincing body. Be¬
fore she could reach the gate Lloyd Pryor
had opened It, and. unwelcomed. was
coming up the path. His surprised glance
brought her tumultuous and apologetic
explanation.
"Oh. I'm sorry!" he said, kindly; "I

must console him with a new dollar; don't
you think a dollar will be healing?"
She laughed and possessed herself of his

hand.
"You run a sort of hospital. Nelly, don't

vou? I must be a Jonah; it was your
cook the last time. How is she? I trust
we are to have enough food to sustain
life?"
"I meant to have such a tine dinner."

she said, "but we've all been so dis¬
tracted about David. I'm afraid things
won't be as extraordinary as I planned.
However, it will 'sustain life'! Though
you could go to Dr. King's again," site
ended, gayly.
The instant irritation in his face sobered

her. She began, carefully, to talk of this
or that.his journey, the Mercer business,
his health.anything to make him smile
again. Plainly, it was not the moment
to speak of Mr. Benjamin Wright and her
purpose of leaving Old Chester.
"Now I inust run upstairs just one

minute and see David." she said, in the
middle of a sentence. Her minute length¬
ened to ten. but when she came back, ex¬
plaining that she had stopped to wash
David's face."it was all stained by tears"
.he did not seem impatient.
"Your own would be improved by soap

and water, my dear." he said, with an
amused look. "No! no.don't go now; I
want to talk to you, and I haven't much
time."
She knew him too well to insist; in¬

stead. she burst into what gayety she
could summon, for that was how he liked
her. But back in her mind there was a

growing tremor of apprehension.there
was something wrong; she could not tell
what it was. but she felt it. She said to
herself that she would not speak of Mr.
Benjamin Wright until after dintjer.
Little by little, however, her uneasiness

subsided. It l*ecame evident that the ex¬
citement of the morning had not been
too much for Maggie; things were very
good, and Lloyd Pryor was very appre¬
ciative. and Helena's charm more than
once touched him to a caressing glance
and a soft word. But. as they got up
from the table he glanced at his watch,
and she winced; then smiled, quickly. She
brought him his cigar and struck a light;
and he. looking at her with handsome,
lazy eyes, caught the hand which held the
flaming match and lit Ills cigar in slow
puffs.
"Now I must go and give a look at

David." she said.
"iKiok here. Nelly." he protested,

"aren't you rather overdoing this adopted-
mother business?"
Site found the child rather flushed and

In an uneasy doze. Instantly she was
anxious. "Don't leave him, Sarah." she
said. "I'll have Maggie bring your din¬
ner up to you. Oh, I wish I didn't have

go downstairs!"
"I'm afraid he Is worse." she told LloydPryor. with a worried frown.
"Well, .don't look as if it were an af¬

fair of nations," he said, carelessly, and
drew her down on the sofa beside him.
He was? so gracious to her that she forgot

David, but she quivered for fear the gra-
ciousness should cease. She was like a

thirsty creature, drinking with *ngtVi
haste, lest some terror should drive her
back into the desirt. But Lloyd Pryor
continued to be gracious; he talked gay-
ly of this or that; he told her one or two
stories that had been told him in a di¬
rectors' meeting or on a Journey, and ha
roared with appreciation of their peculiar
humor. She tlushed. but she made her¬
self laugh. Then she began tentatively to
say something of Old Chester, and.and
what did he think? That old man who
lives up on the hill called, and "

But he interrupted iier. "You are very
beguiling. Nelly, but 1 am afrnid 1 must
be thinking of the stage.il is after 3.
Before I go I just want to say-

" then
he broke off. "Come in! Well? What
is it?" he demanded, impatiently.
"Please, ma'am," said Sarah, standing

in the doorway, her face puckered al¬
most to tears. "David's woke up. and he's
crying, and 1 can't do nothing with him.
He wants you. ma'am."
"Oh. poor darling! Tell him I'll come

right up." Mrs. Richie said, rising in
quick distress.
"Nonsense!" said I.lovd Pryor. sharply,

"Sarah, tell the boy to behave himself.
Mrs. Richie can't come now."
Sarah hurried upstairs, hut Helena stood

in painful indecision. "Oh, I.lovd. i must
go! I'll just sit with him a minute!"
"You'll just sit with me a minute." lie

said, calmly. "Be sensible, Helena. i
want to speak to you about something."
But she.did not hear him; she was lis¬

tening for David's voice. A little whim¬
pering cry reached her. and the tears
sprung to her eyes. "Lloyd! 1 must!
He is crying."
"Let him cry."^"He's taklu' on so. please come up.

ma'am," cam» Sarah'# entreating voice
from over the banisters In the upper lialN
"Oh. Lloyd, I must!" She turned^but he. springing up. caught her wrist

and pulled her to him.
'"Don't be a fool."
"l>et me go! Oh, how cruel you are!"

She tried to wrench her wrist from his
grasp. "I hate you!"
"Hate me. do you?" 11^ laughed, and.

catching her In his arms, kissed her again
and again. Then he put his hands in his
pockets and stepped back, leaving heV
free. "Will you go?"
She stood, vibrating between surprised

affection and anguished longing for the
child. "Lloyd!" she said faintly: she put
her hands over her face, and came to¬
ward him slowly, shivering a little and
muritiuring "Lloyd!" Then, with a sud¬
den gasp, she turned and lied upstairs.
"David.I am coming "

Lloyd Pryor stood dumfounded; in liis'
astonishment he almost laughed. But at
that instant he heard tlie crunch of
wheels drawing up at the gate. "The
stage!" he said to himself, and called
out. angrily, "Helena!"
But it was not the stage; it was Wil-

liam King's shabby old buggy standing
in the shadow of the big locust by the
roadside, and there was the doctor him¬
self coming up the path.
Lloyd Pryor swore under his breath.
The front door was open to the hot

June afternoon, and. unannounced, the
doctor walked into the hall. As he took
off his hat he glanced into the parlor, and
for a .second of consternation stood star¬
ing with angry eyes. Then he nodded
stiffly. "I will be obliged if you will let
Mrs. Richie know I am here."
"She, is with that boy." said Lloyd

Pryor. He made no motion of civility;
he stood where Helena had left him. his
hands still in his pockets. "Will you be
so good as to tell her to come down here
to me? The stage is due and I must see
her before I go."
William King, red and stolid, nodded

again, and went upstairs without an¬
other look into the parlor.
Willie be waited Lloyd Pryor's anger

slowly rose. The presence of the doctor
froze the tenderness tiiat. for an idle mo¬
ment. her face and v'oie« and touch had
awakened. The. annoyance, the embar¬
rassment, the danger of that call, re¬
turned in a gust of remembrance. When
she came downstairs, full of eager ex¬
cuses, the touch of his rage seared her
like a flame.
"If . you will kindly take five minutes

from that squalling brat "

"Lloyd, he was in pain. I had to go to
liim. The Instant the doctor came 1 left
him. I "

"Listen to me. please. 1 have only a
minute. Helena, this friend of yours, this
Dr. King, saw tit to pry into my affairs.
He came to Philadelphia to look me

J^Wiiat!"
"He came to my house".he looked at

her keenly through his curling eyelashes
."to my house! Do you understand
what that means?"
In her dismay she sat down with a sort

of gasp and. looking up at him. stam¬
mered, "But why? Why?"
"Why? Because he is a prying, sus¬

picious Jackass of a country doctor! He
came at exactly t! o'clock; it was per¬
fectly evident that lie meant to give me
the pleasure of his company at dinner."
At that she sprang to her feet, her im¬

petuous hands upon ills arm. "Then lie
was not.suspicious! Don't you see? He
was only friendly!" She trembled with
the reaction of that instant of dismay.
"He was not suspicious, cr he wouldn't
have been.been willing ." Her voice
trailed Into shamed silence.
Lloyd Pryor pushed her hand away,

impatiently. "I'm not anxious for his
friendship or even his acquaintance. You
will please, consider what would have hap¬
pened if I had not come home just as lie
arrived!" lie paused, his voice harden¬
ing: "My daughter saw him.I'
Helena stepped back, wincing and silent.
"You will lie so good as to consider

the result of such tomfoolery.to me."
"And what about me?" she said. "Your

.daughter'.I suppose you mean Alice.is
not the only person in the world!"
But Lloyd Pryor, having dealt his

blow, was gracious again. "My dear, youneedn't begin recriminations. Of course.
I speak on your account as much as on
my own. It would have been.well, awk¬
ward. all round. You must see that it
does not occur again. You will not get
on terms with these people that will en¬
courage them to look me up. You un¬
derstand?"
She looked at him. terror-stricken. In

ail their squabbles and differences.and
there had been many in the last few
years.he had never spoken in tills ex¬
traordinary tone. It was not anger, it
was not the courteous brutality witli
which she was more or less familiar; it
was superiority. The color swept into
iier face; even her throat reddened. She
said, stammering. "I don't know why you
speak.In.In this tone."
"1 am not going to speak any more in

any tone." lie said, lightly; "there's the
staged Good-bye. my dear. I trust yourboy may recover rapidly. Tell him I was
prepared^for his sling and the 'smooth
stone out of the brook"! Sorry I couldn't
have seen more of you." As iie spoke he
went into the hall; she followed him
without a word. He picked up ills hat.
and then, turning, tipped her chin back
and kissed her. She made no response.When he had gone she went into the
parlor and shut the door.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

Certificate of Accidental Death.
A certificate of accidental death was

given by Coroner Nevitt in the case of
Ida Redmond, colored, twent.v-eight years
of age. who died at the Kmergency Hos¬
pital about r>:.'(0 o'clock yesterday after¬
noon. The woman, who resided at l."KH)
6th street, used a solution containing car¬
bolic acid for the toothache and, it is
stated, she accidentally swallowed a
small'portion of it. Relatives took charge
of her body this morning.

Defective Flue Cause of Fire.
Trouble with a defective flue caused a

fire scare in the house of Agnes Thomas,
11JSJ New Jersey avenue, about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. No. 4 truck_ com¬
pany went to the house and extinguished
the blaze after about $.1 damage had been
caused ,

GOVERNOR

Inaugurated at Annapolis With
the Usual Ceremony.

OATH TAKEN IN THE SENATE

Chief Judge A. Hunter Boyd Offi¬
ciated at Function.^

AN ADDRESS BY WARFIELD

New Executive Recommends a Num¬

ber of Important Reforms.Ad¬

vocates Primary Elections.

FEATURES OF
CROTHERS' SPEECH

It shall be my highest and un¬

swerving purpose to do full and
equal justice to all, without fear,
favor or affection in respect to
any of our citizens.
The evils of bribery in its vari¬

ous-forms at elections are, in my
judgment, the most serious with
which we have to deal. No effort
should he spared to stamp out
this species of corruption.

I desire, in the next place, to
specifically emphasize the strong
necessity for a law which will
afford the fullest and freest op¬
portunity to the people- of tae

whole state to express by direct
vote their choice in the selection
of candidates Tor elective offices.
Another high and momentous

obligation which the-election l>y
which the people called us to of¬
fice has imposed upon us in the

elimination of the illiterate and

irresponsible negro voters 'rom

the electorate of the state.

STATKHOl'SK. Annapolis. January !»..

It is Gov. Crothers now. The official life

of Edwin VVarfleld as chief executive of

Maryland ended at noon yesterday, .when
his successor qualified in file presence of
an imposing audience, which included the

judges of the court of appeals, the legis¬
lature of Maryland, distinguished lawyers,
prominent financiers, successful business
men and officials representing Baltimore

city and the various counties in the state.

The day was an ideal one for the inau¬

guration. All traces of the storm of the

day preceding had disappeared at dawn,
the wind having dried out the streets and
roads, and the ground was again hard
and dry. Overhead there were shifting
clouds when morning broke, but the sun

burst through before noon and the
weather became positively pleasant. Tues-

dav's storm, however, affected "the at¬
tendance materially, those living in the
far-off counties who had planned coming
being deterred by the inclement weather,
which threatened a continuance. As it
was the crowd was large, just about large
enough for comfort.

It was an orderly one, too. and the of¬
ficers detailed from Baltimore city ex¬

perienced no difficulty whatever. They
had a very easy time of it. A half dozen
could have done the work. Only once were

their services required, and that was
when the new governor and party made
their way to the senate chamber after
the inaugural address. Then about .".0!)
tried to gain entrance within the in-
closure. and succeeded in wedging the
aisles so that Marshal Farnan and two
assistants were obliged to hustle for spac.2
to admit the distinguished party.

Gov.-Elect Crothers' Address.
Gov.-elect Crothers spoke, in part, as

follows:
1 desire in the next place to speciflca'ly

emphasize flu- strong necessity "for a'law
which will afford the fullest and freest
opportunity to the people of the whole
state to expressly direct vote their choice
in the selection of candidates for elec¬
tive offices. The sentiment a'->d demand
which exist throughout the state for hon¬
est and fair primary elections, to be he.d
under the regulations and sanctions of
law. can no longer and ought not to tit

ignored, and in view of the distinct and
unmistakable pledge which was put so

prominently at the front in the public
discussions of policies and measures dur¬
ing the last campaign I assume that none
of us can fail to feel it to be his bounden
diity to co-operate ill the enactment of
a primary election law for the whole state
which shall provjde that aspirants for
elective offices .slmll have the right to
submit their respective candidacies to the
direct vote of the people, and which shall
provide that candidates for the United
States Senate may submit their claims
to the people of the state at primary e!ee-
tions, and that all such elections shall be
surrounded with every legal safeguard
which can contribute to make them thor¬
oughly ftree, fair, honest and trustworthy.

Disfranchising Amendment.
Another high and momentous obligation

which the election, whereby the people
calls us to office, has imposed upon us is
the elimination of the illiterate and irre-
sponsible negro voters from the electo¬
rate of the -state. In accomplishing this
we are bound by the terms of our pledge
to keep within the provisions of the Con¬
stitution of the United States, to secure

CROTHERS. » !

and safeguard the suffrage in the hands
of our white citizens, both native and
naturalized, and to avoid the objections
which were urged by democrats to the
suffrage amendment proposed in 1!XM and
rejected by the people In 1905. In respect
to the objections to'the amendment last
proposed, 1 beg to recall that it was al¬
leged by many democrats that the meas¬
ure failed to protect the suffrage rights
of our foreign-born citizens, vested and
undelined. and arbitrary discretion in the
registration officers, failed to expressly
furnish a remedy in the courts for any
abuse in its administration, and was
wanting in definite provisions respecting
the character e.n<i quantity of nroof re¬
quired to establish the right of the citizen
to register. These objections, together,
possibly, with one or two others of sub¬
sidiary importance, should be met in any
draft of a proposed amendment which the
general assembly may submit to the peo-
p'e in conformance with the pledge of the
democratic party on the subject and in
obedience to the mandate of the peoole.
delivered unequivocally in the state elec¬
tions of l'.HKt and 1'JOT. It is for us now
to bow to the people's will upon this sub¬
ject, and to obey their sovereign bidding.
l.et us execute unflinchingly the purpose
of the democratic pledge 'by all lawful and
constitutional means to maintain the po-litical supremacy of the white race in

. Maryland. I-et us not fail or falter with
this pledge. Let it l>e carried firmly and
fearlessly into effect, so that our state
may be rid of the negro voter as a politi¬
cal factor and an element of power within
our borders. To accomplish -this it will,
of course, be necessary for three-fifths of
the members of each branch of the gen¬
eral assembly to agree upon an amend¬
ment to the state constitution and to sub¬
mit the same to the people, and it is myconfident belief, thru if ar. amendment is
framed as proposed, in accordance with
the terms of our pledge as above indicat¬
ed. it will be triumphantly approved by
an overwhelming majority of our people
at the polls.

The Election Laws.
One of the gratifying results of the

adoption of such a constitutional amend¬
ment would be the probability, amounting
practically to a certainty, of an ensu¬
ing change in the election laws of the
state, by which we would dispense with
features which they now contain, solely
for the purpose of restricting, as far as
is now feasible, 'the evils of the large
body of illiterate and unreflecting negro
voters in Maryland. These provisions
have, unfortunately, entailed much in¬
convenience to many of our white voters,
and it will be a welcome state of affairs
when the illiterate negro vote is so
minimized that the features of our elec¬
tion law in question may be safely dis¬
pensed with. In the meantime there are
some features of the present law which,
in respect to those sections of the state
where the negro vote is not dangerously
large, may well be modified. The pro¬vision that a slight extension of the cross-
mark beyond the side of the squ&re uponthe ballot shall invalidate the ballot
should be modified so as to prevent the
rejection of ballots in the count to the
extent which has existed in the recent
elections. In lialtimore city better con¬
veniences should be provided for mark¬
ing the ballot than now exist, and other
modifications indicated as desirable bypuijlic opinion through the enlightened
press of the stale might be safely made
at this juncture.

Public Road System.
I desire next to aprfroach a subject with

which I shall seek to closely and unre¬
mittingly identify the administration
which I am about to begin. In the speech
in which I accepted the nomination of the
democratic party for governor I declared:
"I believe that it is entirely practicable
by wise economy and forethought, and
without increasing the burden of the peo¬
ple. to carry out a scheme of public im¬
provements. consisting chiefly of the es¬
tablishment of good roads through every
section of the whole state, so that every
class and cojnmunity of our people may
have an equal share, of them. Such a sys¬
tem of improvements would not merely

LOAN COMPANIES.

Or priucir>*l will l.o due on loan!* mud* by thia
company during December until

TWO MONTHS
from the .lot/* yon g.-t the loan Other mm-
pauies require payment In one month We irH*
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In a Slurry,
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Ht the low rate of
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add to the convenience. prosperity arid
wealth of all the people, but would bi>
a constant and growing source of Increaso
in the taxable basis of the state. It would
furnish, without any advance in the rat«»
of taxes, the financial resources for th«
continued development of the material
interests of the people and for the
strengthening of all . the foundation« of

j their progress. I think that the time is
at hand for public men. leading citizens
of Maryland, to take the lead in a de¬
liberate movement to make the most of
tlw rich and magnificent resources of our
commonwealth: to develop them lo the
greatest possible degree and to carry (he
state forward along commercial. Indus¬
trial and agriculture lines until it is in
the very van of the progress of the whe/e
country.

I reassert here anil now those purposes,
and as the first and most important step
in their accomplishment a system of good
roads ramifying uniformly through every
section of the state should be established.
We should take this -up as a prime ob^
ject of our policy, and we should consum¬
mate it as thoroughly and expeditious
as possible.

District Contingent Expenses.
Acording to a statement forwarded to

Congress yesterday by the District Com¬
missioners the contingent expenses of th#
local government for the fiscal year 1!*»J
were

. 1
What Clerks Do on the Outside. '

A resolution introduced in the House hy
Representative Littlefield of Maine, chair¬
man of the committee 011 expenditures ir»
the Agricultural Department, has as its

object, it is understood, the obtaining of
knowledge concerning the employment of
government clerks after office hours. Mr
Littleneid. in view of the agitation for in¬
creases to government employes, wants t<»
know jus) what proportion of them now
make money on the side.

| You know if your bowels need |
| occasional help. Give at to them |
| easily and regularly.one Gas= £
| caret at a time. Don't wait %
| till night. |

y *
..

£ A million boxes a month. .j..£ That's the sale of Cascarets. '£
* And every tablet in every box means a day of go6d cheer.
«!? Think what a world of happiness this candy laxative has
£ brought to men and women.

£ Are you getting your share? .>

Cascarets cure bowel troubles when they have developed. J*
Hut that is the least of their uses. .{.

Their best service is to prevent the many ills that come X
from inactive bowels. X

Think of the days when you are not at your best. The .{?
mornings when you don't feel right, the afternoons when you !jp
are logv, the evenings when you are irritable. *5*

The cause lies in the bowels. ?

, %
One Cascaret makes everything different. Don't say. "I'll

take it tonight." Take it at once. Carry a box in your pocket. |The hours before bedtime are too good to be wasted. ¥
Cascarets are gentle and pleasant. Their action is as nat-

ural as the action of fruit on the bowels. They are both good ?
and good for you. i

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all drug¬
gists, but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with
C C C on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents Per Box.
7*r»


